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Calendar for Dec., 1899.
moon’s changes .

"New Mood, 2nd, 8h. 35m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 9th, 4h. 50m. p. m.
Full Moon, 16th, 9h. 19m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 24th, llh. 45m. p. m.

D Day of Sun Sun Moon
High
Water

M Week. rises Sets rises Ch’t’n

h. m h in morn. even’g
1 Friday 7 31 4 9 5 47 10 04
2 Saturday 32 9 6 53 10 53
3 Sunday 33 9 7 35 11 42
4 Monday 34 8 8 17 mO 31
6 Tuesday 35 8 9 00 1 19
6 W ednesday 36 8 9 42 2 08
7| Phuraday 37 8 10 24 2 57
8|Friday 38 8 11 06 3 46
9 Saturday 39 8 11 48 4 35

10 Sunday 40 8 evO 30 5 24
111 Monday 41 8 1 12 6 13
12 Tuesday 42 8 1 54 7 01
13] Wednesday 43 9 2 36 7 50
14 Thursday 
tO Friday

43
44 HI 3 18

4 UO
8 39 
if 27

^Saturday 45 9 4 42 -10 16
17 Sunday 46 10 5 28 11 05
18 vionday 46 10 6 07 11 53
19 Tuesday 47 11 7 11 evO 41
20 Wednesday 47 12 8 12 1 30
2l[Thuraday 47 13 9 13 2 18
21 Friday 48 13 10 14 3 07
23:Siturday 48 14 11 14 3 56
21 Sunday 48 15 11 50 4 45
25 Monday 48 15 01,0 15 5 34
26 Tuesday 49 16 1 18 6 23
27 Wednesday 49 16 2 22 7 12
28 Thursday 49 17 3 27 8 00
29 Friday 49 18 4 32 8 49
30 Saturday 49 18 5 37 9 36
31 Sunday 1 49 4 19 6 37 10 25

CARTERS

(store
Is to the front with the 

largest stock of

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.

YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.

The First Cold Snap
Will put us in mind of what 

is coming.
tmmmtmttnt

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

If you want a good warm Suit or Overcoat for winter, 
| now is the time to order, and the right place to go is

Gordon and McLellan’s.
All wool goods have advanced in price from 15 to 30 

per cent.

out.
Our Fall Goods are here $t the old pricp until sole]

Humility.
GBNKRAL INTENTION POE DECEMBER,

1899.

Recommended■ to our Prayers by His 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

(American Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.)

■ els, 
pised

3)

Are beautifully engraved, 
others p'ain, solid and 

Substantial.

I We will Continue our Reduction Sole on all 
Furnlehlng Goode.

All winter goods must go if lower prices will sell them.

"-ÉT GORDON&McLBLLAN.Specially recommenced for 
time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE, |
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons I 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build-1 
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

MEN'S STYLISH OUTFITTERS. 

Upper Queen Street.

WE ARE CATERERS
IN THE

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

INSURANCE,
LIFE -

[insurance.
The Royal Insurance Co, of] 

Liverpool,
| The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

GroceryBusiness
To those people who wish to live well at a minimum 

cost : Besides being prompt and attentive in our store, we 
make every effort to send away satisfied customers,. no 

[matter how great or hqw srpall the purchase.
Think of this and you will certainly leave a share 

your patronage at

The mention of humility sounds 
like a discordant note in the har
mony of praise with which the 
world is everywhere celebrating its 
achievements and progress as the 
century draws to a close. The 
word finds no place on our lecture 
platforms, in the newspapers, or in 
tbcnnblio utterances and messages 
ofTuen of civil prominence or s 
lion. The virtue itself is despi 
and bl-uned for hindering human 
advancement : it surely .seems a 
hopeless task to plead for it in an 
age which is termed so boastfully an 
aggressive ege. If the world in 
filled with pride, all the more neces
sary is humility, and if it seem use
less to recommend it, then all the 
more need of prayer that men and 
nations may be lowered in their 
pride, and appreciate the advant
ages and motives which should keep 
them humb}e.

No virtue Is more plainly, strong
ly or frequently recommended to us 
in Holy Scripture than humility, 
and yet for no virtue has the hqman 
heart such a dit like and'abhorrence. 
It is the virtue which Christ special
ly commends in Himself for our 
imitation. “ I^earn of me for I am 
meek and humble of heart,” (1) 
and it is the one to which St. Paul 

I was inspired to attribute Christ's 
I exaltation and our i edemption :

He humbled himself, becoming 
I obedient unto death, even unto the 
I death of the cross. For which 
|cause Glod hath slsoexalted him and 
bath given him a name which is 

| above every other nsme." (2) It is 
a title to ,Gcd’s favor : “ the bumble 
and contrite heart; thou wilt never 
despise ; ” (3)—the most effective 
aid to prayer j “.the prayer of him

mislead some into an extreme and 
indiscreet observance of this virtue, 
and repel others from what they 
consider its extravagances. Thus, 
to speak of self-abasement or eeli- 
cootempt to those who are not 
familiar with the first motives of 
humility, may result in impressing 
some soul, with an exsggeiated 
senjt) of their un worthiness, and 
others with a hatred for the virtue 
that strikes so suddenly at the root 
of their self-esteem and exaltation.

We hqve thought it worth while 
to mention some of the erroneous 
notions that prevail about the virtue 
ot humility, because we can realize 
better our need to pray for this 
Virtue wh^n we consider how much 
men are dfcwlved about a matter 
that is so simple in itself, and so 
fundamental in the life of the soul.

First of all humility is a virtue, 
and aoooidiog to the Fathers and 
Hoc tors ot the Church, the founda
tion of all the virtues. As such it 
is a habit, or abiding quality of the 
soul disposing it tq pertain actions 
for its own welfare and perfection, 
By it the soul is prevented from 
being carried to things above its 
capacities ; its impulses are checked 
from tending inordinately to great 
things. For this the soul must 
know its capacities and its deficien
cies, and it must restrain every 
faculty from seeking tq §ttaio what 
is above its powers, repressing ex
aggerated views of its own gifts and 
excellence, and deny ing^e very de
sire or appetite for ^bfogq that 
surpass its nature. Humility, 
therefore, is the virtue which en
lightens our minds to know what 
we are and whence we h%vq all that 
we possess,, and disposes the will to 
be content with what we may rea
sonably hope to attain. It does 
not conceal from us one good trait, 
or exaggerate a single defect j it 
does not obscure or minimize any 
perfection or excellence that" we 
may legitimately aim at, indeed, 
humility is often tersely defined as 
truth, b:cause it represents all so 
fully and clearly, and disposes us to

ABSOtumyfcwME
Makes the food more defidous and wholesome

that humbleth himself shall penet-i, . , ,, , , „ ... ... keep in our place, to our true rela-rate the clouds;” (4)— Ite safe-1 . v .. L . ’ • . ., ■ v , , , tions with G al es the one fromguard of wisdom : “.for where , ,, , ,, ... . , .... „ whom we hold and hope to receivehumility is, there also is wisdom ; I . .. . ...... J ... ... . I alf that is good for n«, and with our(5)—a condition of salvation, and al, .. .

THE OLD TEA STORE.

J AS. KELLY & CO.

wpy to glory ; “ Unless you 
of| converted and become] as little 

children, you shall not enter into 
the kingdom of heaver. Whosoever 
shall bumble himself as this little I tHorefore, submission to Almighty
child, he is the greater in the king- Qod “ tbe Aothor 8nd Lord of 8,1

,iL!— It disposes Qs to reverence(6)—end the iule| tb'°S8 
a He wllo hum. Him in oil things, and to obey His

exalted •” I law and p'ize it above all that we 
before P085688, 8tl Ignaliai suggests

way of knowing in what measure
September 6th, 1899—40)

Combined

Discount Sale!
Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 

well spent

Bargains 
In AU Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 
give

Big Discounts lor Cash.

Assets of »bm Companies,
$300,000,600.00.

I Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. |

JOHN MAI*
Agent.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOIAB1 PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
z CHARLOTTETOWN.

«WSpecial attention given to CoUeotioni

MONEY TO LOAN.

ÆNÈAS A. MACDONALD,

I BARRISTER AND 1TT0RMRÎ-LW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Greet West Life Assurance Co

Office, Great George 81.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, .Chanottetowr 

Nov 892—ly

WE WANT

To come in and look over our Groceries, 
and fre§h and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
everything in our line that is necessary

dom of heaven 
ia often repeated 
bleth himself shall be 
(7) — “ humility goeth
Kl<StÜl (men tfidike and abhoJ we humble our-elv„ thas “ under

humility. Besides being natu.ally lhe mi«bly band °‘ 0ld- '-to-U9e St* 
distasteful and difficult to attain, it Peler 8 Phraae" Beginning with 
is but too often mis-oonoeived or the disposition to die, or forfeit any 
put before them in a false light, or tbio8 »« lbi« 11 f 8 ralb8r ,bao 
described in terms which sound top* b7 W*'™ »e puts next 
them so extravagant, that they turn lbo dieP°8llion to d,e or “P
aside and listen fo the p,ompt,ugs hb''’g ratb8r lb8ni*> offfd 00(1 
of pride, which, alas, ie ao plausibly trenia.ly, aed fiually seta before us 
commended in our present day lbe disposition to die or suffer any 
literature, as to make man forget or H»in Qr dhM08 rather than give 
overlook the judgments pronounced «M.borately to the slightest
on it in scripture. [imperfection. Nothing oan help

Thus, humility ie too often reoom
virtuelthe saio', to appreciate how„ ^ ...... , Tmended Bud practised as a ...

Our stock is nnelwhioh u chiefly e,lerior. This Jclo-tiy bumil!ty « oopueefod with
1 divine love and ‘how neoeesary it ieWe keep

iooonetaot and prone to evil, soon mind submissive in an act of divine 
tired of doing good, and ever adding faith ; to keep the will from presum
ed to sin, living from day to day in ing on divine mercy and to help us 
satisfying our curiosity, feeding our endure anything rather than break 
minds with trifles, and experiencing God's law anïToe His love. It is 
in our bodies a multitude of miseries needed also for the moral virtues, 
which should humble us if we were since justice V impossible without a 
but oonsieteot enough to recognize virtue which values all things at 
our lowliness- All this should at their proper .worth, mad prudence 
least keep us from judging the de-1 cannot be exercised, a disposition to 
(eots of others, an<j make ua appreei- subordinate the lower to the higher, 
ate the terms by which holy souls as for temperance, humility is thé 
have expressed the abject condition noblest part of it, and .really dis- 
of our nature. Nothing short of poses the souls to the moderation 
grace can enable us to do this, and, I which this virtue cultivates. Finally, 
in truth, the humility of which we [ humility- is essential for an act of 
are speaking is a supernatural Vir- fortitude. Never can we succeed 
tue, which was unknown or un- in a difficult task, or overcome ob- 
notioed, even in the category of static» W oar way, unless we know 
Aristotle, until Christ came to foqob [exactly our strength and our weak- 
the world that no yiçtqe i» possible I ness, and the resources to which we 
Wittfogt it, and that the glory we oan confidently look for support. 
hope for, whether in this- world or Without snob knowledge, we are 
in the next, is in proportion to our rash and presumptuous, and cannot 
humility. oope with the difficulty! which is

These are many reasons why we usually attendant on doing good or 
should pray earnestly for humility resisting evil. Far from making 
as we approach the close of this jus inactive or weak, humility faoil- 
century, The wgoie world seems i ta tes the exercise ot every virtue, 
busy with the task of self laudation, and disposes us to do great things 
A spirit of pride infects the moral for God, by filling us with contempt 
atmosphere, the nations are boast- [ for human praise, the motives which 
fog of their strength, the sects glory most of all makes men mean and 
more to the wealth and station than little-minded.

the piety of their members, the «• Blessed are ...the poor in spirit, 
controllers of capital and of 00m* [ for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” 
meroa are lost to admiration of their Why ? Because the humble heart is 
own enterprises, the social world entirely "submissive to God's law, 
feeds on the pride of life, science absolutely resigned to His will, 
writes its panegyrics before it ie Because ; “the kingdom of heaven 
qnite sure of its own achievements. I ia not meat and drink, but justice, 
Man lakes credit for every thing, end and peace, and joy in the Holÿ 
proudly declares that there is no Ghost.” (1) Because the humble 
limit to human perfection. God ie | man is high in God's favor : “He 
gnored. His Oatiroh is despised hath regard to the prayer of the 

and even His revealed word, to | bumble : and he hath not despised 
which so much reverence was for- their petition. Because “ the prayer 
merly shown, is now subjected to> of him that humbleth |himself shall 
form of criticism in which human | penetrate the tiOuds; and till it 
reason is the supreme oriUriog. come nigh he will not be comforted, 
Religion which would still inspire j and he will not. depart till the" most
the multitudes with rtspectTor God | High behold,” ao simple, strong and 
and sacred things ie ruthlessly ex-1 confident is the assurance with 
eluded from our schools to make whioh he feels already in this life 
way for superficial study of number-1 that God designs to recognise him 
lass branches, which fills young for his own, since he looks upon 
minds with conceit, and for doe-1 himself as nothing but upon God aa 
trines inculcating an abnormal sense his all
of humsn independence which fills |--------
the young minds with arrogance. (1) Romans U, 17,
What is so badly begun in the —;—1—1 m m ------
schools is continued in the news-] We huge no wish to see a poly
paper and lecture room, with foelgaealat seated in Congress, but in 
result that men and wo»eu are eon-1 view of the fact that the Stars and 
firiged fo the delusion that they Stripes float over the kaaem and 
know everything worth knowing, the slave-mart of the Sultan of Solu, 
and that they are entitled to pass the orusade against Brigham B. 
judgment on the most serious ques-1 Bobérts seems like straining at a 
tions and difficult problems without gnat after swallowing a camel, 
regard to the opinions of the past or Roberts has only one wife more 
to the authority, of learned men of than many American titiasns who 
oar time. The spirit of pride are considered respectable, bat the 
affects every one of u«, without Sal an has a hundred of thank This 
divfoe-greoe and constant self exer-jis * free country, sad it is becoming 
tion it is impossible to dwell in an freer mad freer—as it expands. The 
age and aegong people infected by | f*0* owst not be last sight of that 
It without beoomoig infected by it have Mohammedan subjects 
ourselves. Too often we show our [now in the Sqln Inlands as wall aa 

aa united with goo in p,j^a jq the human achievements | Mormon ettisens fo Utah. Bsligion 
It is fo this way t^at 0£ Cgtholiosljnnder the pretext that!» the only force that oan ever 
is said V) ha the mother | ...... - ■ ' -L----- : — !-

fel low beings, in whom it helps as 
to rtccigni**, respect and venerate 
the gifts of God just as in ourselves. 

The chief act of humility, is

jyou are looking at our goods, 
you.

Driscoll & Hornsby

John Newson
cardT

Boots s Shoes!
BBMBMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

BHOE
STORE]

when you want a.pair of Shoes.
Our Price» are the owest in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE 8H0E;MAN, 

Queen Street.

|WI; HELLISH,M.À.LLB,I
Barrister! Atteraej-at-Law,

\NOTABI

why some imagine that it requires a 
bowed head, or a furtive glance, alt0 b88P
drooping oarriege. timid utterance,|cbarity>M^jjPi . . ^ y
slow gait and other such grtoelrss j humility is said ti ha the mother I y,ey glorify f and(recommend our [ change their ways, Until that is 
habits. Now, though true humility and “iFe8uard and foundation of all re|igion, tee many of our Catbolio U0®®. ‘heir customs wilt prevail in 
shows ittqlf in loojp and words and Itbe vir‘ttwi even <?f the greatest of [ parentg pay tribute, to the piride of [ «pita of agitation or legislation. 

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when I action*, it belongs properly to the tf|. whieh ie oharlt7 • j the world by sending their children | —A'a Maria,
if-!-;____-_______ J_ Their lowness will surprise I mind and heart. Indeed, nothing j As humility regulates our sub-[to so-called select, but godless

oan be more easily affected, nor | mission to Almighty God, so also it [ school*, in the vain hope qf obtain- [ 1° lbe Nfoeteeoth Century Mr
more deceitful than the- external [ regulates our relations with our j ,Dg for thep^ “a ohsaee o( aotial j ^ ® • Mallook repeats his oft- ex- 
manners ei-this virtue. “ There is j fellow-men. As it makes qs r»Qog-1 advantages in later life; not an-1 Prew#d conviction that "if the 
one that humbleth himself wickedly I niçs antf reverence in ourselves, [ frequently we resdjeditorials in out [ Christian religion holds its own at 
and his ex'erior is lull of deceit.’* I every gift or excellence we have newspapers edited by Q^thtiios J a'l ja ‘h« fo®8 °f 
(1) This is simply hypocrisy,I from God’s bounty, eo it makes as[ urging Cathofioi to become morel'1 Christian itiigion as em-
which an honest man must despise. I see and reverence the same in others I prominent in official and social life, I bodied .fo foe Church of Home, and 

Again, humility ie often described 88 fr0« It makee ne ooder the pretext that so much css I ?*
in each a way as to create the im jreeFe^t th#ir »alhority, influenoe, be done for religion by each pro-1»*11 ”rTJrve « lhe°0C" 
pression that it is more a virtue of |8Ulio°' oharaoter.learnieg, opinions, | minenoe, as If fosse were foe enlyl1**" Mn M»Hook ht forever re- 
necessity than of one's fiee choice I ^ a word everything ia them whioh | means of exeroieing s eslutary ln.jP*ktl*E ^hW. «®0S ‘‘he first prln- 
and cultivation. By dweltfog. loo we woald reeP?ot 8nd fluenoe on oqr feflow befogs, or. ei1P'<*1®! “y revealed rtiigtoU ara
muoh on the need and benefit 0f forthermore h makee « 01ir again, as ifCq’hollos had not already } Emitted, there Is nq halting place
temptations, effliotiqne and hemilia r8ePe0t outwardly,' It does not attained to prominence to tivil and 01 tot fc ®ind'
tion. the notion is formed that ]0000881 from ua their TanUs or ahort [eotiti life, If they would but use it I He Ttiutself seems not to profit by 
humility is forced on one from comings any more than it Winds ua fo, the Church. In one word, to J hi. conviction, but he has done yeo, 
without, whereas it is only by our ooc owo» bal U mek8e 08 8«P8»d realize th| dqnge, are fo of giv- ln Propagating
own internal study of foe motives for them aa unoerfofo. foe judgment | i„g way fo pride and ot gradually [ *moo8 many O'hers who have foV 
we have for humility within our- w« must pass as certain for our- coming to neglect the viytue ot j [o»red _ Urn leading of 
selves that we can prepare to profit j reiver, since God keeps us from humility, we may recall that until —Ave Maria,
from humiliations and other trials knowing foe secrets of every oon- Lur Holy Father sent us hie letter 
coming upon us from without. science hut que own. Trqe Christ- Totem bendoolentiæ, at the begins

i_:_Iisn humility betrets fo us a trust inline nf t.hia mu »» emwine■
of thé famous Chigi collection

to conciliate for our Own ; I enoe to the active virtues snoslled,! “ ltadoinna and Child," by Sandro

-OF-

Winter Overcoatings
-and-

SUITINGS
Is now Complete

Prof. Rudolfo Lanoiani confirms
Not less deplorable is the opinion 1»° humility'beget- » ™- a trust fol iog”éf' fob. 'ÿ"r~"~*o weré'géow ing I ÎS.

that some come to form, that hu- the motives of others such as we familiar with appeals to give prefer L .
mility makes one too retiring, lov- to OODoi,iete out qwn; enoe to foe active virtues so-otiled,J llaaonna ana 
inactive, timid, and evqn jitifor P-hilst it saves us from indulging in as being more suited to our age 
minded or grovelling, as if It were ““F vain °°noeit or delusion about than foe passive, among 
inconsistent to say, as fo tbe J%-lthe pe*f-etibility of human nature, | woo'd be el«sed-humility

Botticelli—has been smoggleçl out 
of Italy. The picture repreaente 
an angtl offering grapee and ears of

-ANI

Antoine vincent, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester [ Qg^HLOrTHTOWN, 

Street, West, is prepared to exe-1 
cute orders for Monuments »nd 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary,
Holy Water Fonts, jpc.Jj.Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

PUBLIC, etc,
P. .E-ILISLAND

Ornag—Lpndon House Building.

Collecting, couve;lysncing,
promptly

and all kinds 
1 to, 
MonInvestments msdsjon best security, 

ey to lean.

Awaiting your Inspection.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

which I
the perfectibility of human nature, 

nificat, that God “ hath regarded the I'1 -Iw saves us ir^ the error of
1 tbOB6 WBO look UDOÛ human, natnre Ibhv ni» «rrAiu nr LRA aniinn» ok ime 1 a . _

the next breath, glory in the fact I"" ”™TV 1 «« 1 virtue we oan not.oox upon it «tuer.lt 18 °om“0,i,y
that 1« He that is mighty hath done Ubwity, it Is not suspicion's, and it as in any way passive in its nature,] * ,or 1 Acoordio6 to

le„ envieth not ; it makee us too ranch | or as tending to m»k» us passive or j*18118® *8W» the government reserves
,, .. . . _ , conoe.-ned with our own failings to inactive. The vice of pride to which |lbe right to purchase all ancient

ma y, e erms use I permit us to study, much less mag | the virtue of humility is opposed k| wor^8 art sl 8n appraised value,
qify, the failings of other men. the most difficult of all vices to over* 180 88 10 Prevenl lbem foom leaving 

It requires no serious labor, but oome, and it requires most intense jtbe °°untJ7 S bu’ ,or 80,118 time * 
only ordinary good will, to estimate I end constant efforts of humility to 0 secret exportation hae
onr good qualities and our defloien- eradicate it entirely. The extent to I oerried on. A>e Maria.

— 1 whioh fois*virtue must be exercised I
(I) Matthew H, 89. (21 Phitipplans 

2,89; (S) Psalm 50,18; 1(4) Boeti. 8, 
4i j: (5) Proverbs II, 2; (6) MatthewMAtgEisKA « p~-

ties fo their true light. We are 
duet, and we are destined 
to dust. We know but little, 
of that we are so uncertain ; we are lout it.

to return lie clew from the fsot that no virtue j Ï^YUR^foe E5*t
ittle, end esn he exercised or eulttva-ed with- medlcine to , x^, WOTms- 

‘ “ It is needed to make the! like it—aotm.don’t.

MARK WRIGHT & CO-COFFINS, CASKETS. AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

7^6266


